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From the President’s Desk... 

Jeff 

 

Painting A Picture 
Pablo Picasso said, “Our goals can only be reached through the vehicle of a plan. There is no other route to 
success.” His words are certainly true. Success and the achievement of goals do not simply happen with mag-
ic or luck, but with clear, structured, measured planning. If we aim at nothing, we will hit it every time. The 
greatest achievers of history were also the greatest planners. Any great soldier or any great athlete will tell 
you, “Tactics without strategy is the noise before defeat.” The thing that distinguishes today’s successful en-
terprise, business, or government is the ability to adapt to changes in environment, markets, and in customer 
expectations. Strategic planning helps us uncover our available options, set priorities for the options we 
choose, and define the methods to achieve our chosen priorities. Strategic planning draws the future into the 
present so that we can do something about it now. It’s not merely planning; it is strategic planning: thought-
ful, specific, defined, measured. The Arc Wabash County, Inc. has determined that it is time to embark upon 
a strategic planning journey in order to identify who we want to be as we move forward into the future, and 
basing that direction upon the expectations of the customers, stakeholders, clients, and families we serve. We 

have secured a Strategic Planning Grant from the AWS Foundation in Ft. Wayne and have hired consultant 
Anne Hudson of Good Seeds Consulting LLC of Indianapolis to facilitate the strategic planning process for 
us. A strategic plan is not something that “trickles down” from the top of the organization to everyone in the 
organization. A Board of Directors does not create a strategic plan and then say, “Here is the plan, now eve-
ryone please embrace it!” No, an effective strategic plan involves input from all stakeholders affiliated with 
the organization so that the plan is “owned” by everyone, not just a select few. Therefore, The Arc Wabash 
County will be conducting surveys and focus groups with the persons who receive services, with parents, 
guardians, advocates, educators, employers, staff, and other community stakeholders; in order to gather your 
valuable insights and thoughts about who Arc of Wabash should be, what goals we should set, and what 
methods we should use to achieve those goals. TOGETHER we will chart our course for the future. In the 
words of the band Coldplay’s song “Up and Up”: “We’re gonna get it together, get it together right now. 
Gonna get it, get it together somehow. Gonna get it, get it together and flower. We’re gonna get it, get it to-
gether I know, get it together and flow. Gonna get it, get it together and go up and up and up.” I am confident 
that The Arc Wabash County is headed “up and up,” and we are excited that you are going to join us on this 
strategic planning journey.  
To begin the journey you can visit our website and fill out a survey.  
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It would be nearly impossible for The Arc Wabash County 

to offer all of the programming that it does without the 

contributions of generous individuals who want to partici-

pate in Arc’s mission to challenge, empower, and support 

people in Wabash County with disabilities. These donors make it 

possible to meet the matching funds requirements for grants as well 

as fill in the gaps for activities and supplies for which there are no 

funding provisions. 

Joan Joyce has been supporting Arc in several ways since moving to 

the county in 2008.  She often utilizes Arc’s shredding services, has 

been a Member in Good Standing since 2011, and makes frequent 

and generous monetary donations.  Beyond that, she has successful-

ly encouraged others to give as well. 

“I have been associated and involved with Arc for 50 years,” Joan 

told the Triomphe. “Their cause is right there at the top of my priori-

ty list for giving.  I’ve been very impressed with their dedication and 

approach to individuals with disabilities and their families in many 

and various ways.” 

Joan went on to explain that her involvement with Arc stems from a 

personal need as her own son has benefited from the programs and 

services of several agencies over the years. “The day-services my son 

attended before moving to Wabash was not affiliated with Arc.  I was 

so impressed that The Arc Wabash County is associated with the 

national Arc.  It gave me confidence to know that this was 

an outstanding program that would give my son the best 

possible experience.” 

Joan encourages her family and friends to contribute to Arc. 

“I think the community at-large believes that since Arc is 

government-funded, that all their financial needs are met 

and are surprised at the big funding gap.  When that is explained to 

them, many are motivated to help as they are able.  

“When my husband passed away, I encouraged others to donate to 

Arc in lieu of flowers and had that made known in his obituary.  

That’s an easy thing to do and also contributes to the deceased's 

legacy of giving,” Joan suggests. 

To accomplish her mission to help her son have a happy, meaningful 

life, Joan has relied heavily on her faith, God’s guidance, and prayers 

that all people would be kind to each other and tolerant of differ-

ences. 

“The day service programs he attends give my son purpose, struc-

ture, guidance, and friendships.  I could not imagine what his life, 

and mine, would have looked like without this kind of resource.  The 

thought of not having these options available for him and others 

with disabilities is too stressful for me to imagine.” 

If you would also like to make a difference in the lives of your neigh-

bors with disabilities, you can donate at www.arcwabash.org or mail 

your contribution to The Arc Wabash County, PO Box 400, Wabash, 

IN 46992. 

 The  Joy(ce)  of  Giving 
 

Your ideas are needed!! 

Please go to www.arcwabash.org 

and complete the Strategic Planning Stakeholders Survey 
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PRE-ETS  PAID  WORK  EXPERIENCES  –  SUMMER  2020  

This summer the Pre-Employment Transition Services program at The Arc Wabash County 

is providing PAID WORK EXPERIENCES for 5 students through a grant received from AWS 

Foundation. One of those students is Maddy Ball, who graduated from Southwood Jr./Sr. 

High and now attends Huntington University in the ABLE (Achieving Balance in Life through 

Education) disability program; through Pre-ETS, she was given an assignment at Modoc’s 

Market in downtown Wabash for 8 weeks of 2 hours of work-based 

learning.  As seen in the picture, Maddy is enjoying this valuable 

work experience and growing in her work skills, along with team-

work and communication skills. Maddy’s weekly job responsibilities 

include folding towels for the baristas, washing tables and chairs 

inside and outside, watering all the flowers and plants, and sweep-

ing and mopping the apartment entrance-- all with assistance from 

the Pre-ETS Coordinator. Also, there are 4 other students with 

summer PAID WORK EXPERIENCES: Zack Randolph has an as-

signment at the Lighthouse Mission Thrift Store, Samantha Metz-

ger at the Animal Shelter, and Isaac Stout at a local farm and Nord-

mann’s Nook; also, Drake Sare will be starting his assignment in 

the near future. Each of these students were chosen by the Pre-

ETS Coordinator, Lisa Patton, for these work assignments be-

cause of their dedication to the Pre-ETS program and their willing-

ness to work hard and be teachable. Plus, Lisa assists them and 

observes their work to make sure it is a positive work experience 

for each of them. Lastly, because Modoc’s Market, the Lighthouse Mission, the Animal Shel-

ter, and Nordmann’s Nook are so willing to assist students with disabilities, The Arc Wabash 

County would like to give a big “shout out” of THANKS to them for their disability-friendly at-

mosphere and teamwork. And to each of the students we say, “Keep up the good work! 

Client Spotlight  

 “Old,” is how Mark Keiffer responded when 
reminded that he would soon celebrate 20 
years of participation in Arc’s programs. 
“Old, and super rich!” 

The Industrial Service veteran has done 
“most every job” in the shop, but his favorite 
is taking apart brass.  “It keeps my muscles 
big and strong,” he claims. 

“Mark will do anything he’s asked.  He’s a 
hard worker, punctual, and here every day,” 
Mary Ogle, VP of Industrial Services, 
bragged. “And he’s a good, kind person.” 

He’s also a 
man with a 
lot of inter-
ests and a 
special 
passion for 
music. With 
a profes-
sional DJ’s 
knowledge 
of music 
and artists 
of all gen-
res, he’s 
particularly 
fond of 
country 
music and 
the Zac Brown Band. At home, he’s busy 
with the family alpaca farm, where they raise 
the animals for their wool. “I’m in charge of 
feeding and watering them every day. That’s 
important.” A longtime NASCAR fan, his fa-
vorite driver is Dale Earnhardt Jr. “I know 
he’s retired, but he is still best of all.” In Spe-
cial Olympics, he excels at basketball. “I do 
track and field too, but I’m better at basket-
ball. That’s my game!”  Mark is also an avid 
camper and hiker and goes on several out-
ings every year. “Outdoors is where it’s at, 
man!” 

Of his time spent volunteering in a local food 
pantry, Mark beamed. “Now, that just feels 
good. Real good to help out, you know? You 
should try it sometime.” 

Annual Report Available! 
The Arc Wabash County regretfully had to cancel 
its Annual Dinner and Awards Banquet this year.  
Scheduled for July 21

st
 at the Honeywell Center’s 

Legacy Hall, it was considered unsafe to gather 
due to the Coronavirus Pandemic.  Lieutenant 
Governor Suzanne Crouch was slated to be the 
guest speaker.  

President/CEO Jeff Patton was to present the 
Annual Report to Membership.  That report can 
now be found on Arc’s website, 
www.arcwabash.org. 

Consumer and staff awards will be presented at 
a date yet to be announced.  

“And all other duties 

as assigned…” is  the 

catch-all  statement in 
Arc’s job description.  Not 
even the  President/CEO is 
exempt!  Here,  Jeff Pat-
ton  was  “caught” spruc-
ing up the  office area.  
He’s also been caught 
cleaning out the staff re-
frigerator, doing dishes, 
and  cleaning a  toilet or 
two.  It’s all about team-

work and great leader-
ship. 

Meet our Consultant…Anne Hudson  

Anne  Hudson  is 

founder of Good Seeds 
LLC. Yep, a gardening 
reference, but it also 
finds “roots” in most 
spiritual traditions. 
Since 1990, when Good 
Seeds was first planted 
in a tiny loft, Anne’s 
greatest hope has been 
to inspire good things – 
things that uplift, improve, enliven and effect positive 
change. Alongside a small cadre of exceptional con-
sultants, Anne customizes service. In partnership 
with clients, she uses good ideas, evidence-based 
practices and data from across fields to inform any 
work. She loves to help creatively solve problems, 
successfully wrestle with competing tensions, im-
prove impact or find a simple path that will keep a 
dream moving forward. 

Clients most value her as a thought partner, an ask-
er of questions. She leads staff retreats and plan-
ning sessions, writes toolkits and blogs, designs en-
gaging trainings, organizes events and champions 
collective impact. She researches, sets up systems, 
develops initiatives, evaluates grantees, leads eval-
uation or designs evaluation tools. She also builds 
board and staff improvement plans. Clients often 
ask for staff/board coaching around struggles with 
direction, relationships or effectiveness. Anne has 
worked with grantmakers, including philanthropists 
and foundations. She has helped state government 
agencies, nonprofits, neighborhoods, intermediaries 
and small international and local NGOs. She’s also 
taught a variety of topics at conferences, at local 
universities and for worship communities, intermedi-
aries and grantmakers. 

Her areas of expertise include: strategic planning, 
finding and implementing best/evidence-based prac-
tices, collective impact, needs assessments, pro-
posal writing,  board/volunteer/team development 
and training, evaluation 

Anne received her MSW in social/economic/
international development from Washington Univer-
sity-St Louis and dipped her toes into seminary. She 
worked in rural Kenya and used those grassroots 
strategies to empower low-income residents in an 
urban Indy neighborhood. To this day, she advo-
cates for equity, justice and barrier-busting. 

http://www.arcwabash.org

